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Introduction




Skin tears are traumatic wounds resulting from separation of the epidermis and dermis
due to friction, shearing forces or blunt trauma, together with intrinsic skin changes
associated with aging.
They are usually located on the arms (80%), but can also be found on other parts of the
body, such as the legs, back, or buttocks.
Depending on extent of injury, there may be no tissue loss, partial tissue loss, or
complete tissue loss

Skin Changes Associated with Aging

Effect

Decreased growth rate of epidermis

Wounds heal slower.

Decreased lipid content

Skin is rough and dry which can cause
irritation, disruption of barrier function.

Immune response reduced

Increased risk of infections.

Increasing degeneration of capillaries and
small vessels

Changes in decreasing circulation and
altered thermoregulation.

Increase of skin pH

Increases susceptibility of infection,
allergic reaction and irritation.

Thinning of all layers of skin, loss of rete
ridges

Dermis and epidermis can separate easily
and can cause skin to tear and blisters.

Loss of epidermal fat

Wrinkles and reduced elasticity.

Neonate at 24 weeks have little stratum
corneum and attenuated rete ridges. Lack
subcutaneous tissue and dermis lies over
muscle

Skin stripping can occur from tape
removal.
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RECOMMENDATION #1 (level of evidence IV)
Obtain a complete clinical history that includes general health status and identifies risk
factors for skin tears
 Complete a comprehensive head to toe assessment upon admission, and thereafter
according to facility policy.
 There are no widely accepted or validated tools available to predict or identify those
individuals at risk for skin tears.
 There are several Intrinsic and Extrinsic Factors that can put a person a risk
for skin tears ( See Table I)

Table I
Risk Factors for the Development of Skin Tears
Advanced age > 85 and neonate

Dependent for activities of daily living

Female

Using assistive devices

Caucasian

Applying and removing stockings

Immobility (chair or bed‐bound)

Removing tape

Inadequate nutritional intake

Vascular problems

Long term corticosteroid use

Cardiac problems

History of previous skin tears

Pulmonary problems

Altered sensory status

Visual impairment

Cognitive impairment

Neuropathy

Stiffness and spasticity

Having blood drawn

Polypharmacy

History or risk for falls

Presence of ecchymoses

Requiring assistance with transfers
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RECOMMENDATION #2 (level of evidence IV)
Implement a prevention program for those found to be at risk or already have skin tears.
 Skin tears can be relatively simple to prevent if time is taken to identify those at high
risk and implement a prevention protocol for every individual.
 Use an interprofessional team to develop and implement prevention programs
(nursing, physiotherapy, occupational therapy, clinical nutrition, pharmacy,
physician, health care aid, etc.)
 Assess an individual’s environment, and remove/correct all potential causes for
trauma. Some specific causes include:
 Remove equipment from the room that is not being used
 Removing scatter rugs, blankets or towels from the floor
 Pad equipment that has blunt or sharp edges (assistive devices, bed,
furniture etc.)
 Use proper turning and repositioning techniques that prevents friction
and shear injuries.
 Use safe handling techniques (“gentle care”) when needing to manipulate
an individual (this includes when applying compression stockings)
 Ensure adequate lighting


Assess an individual’s daily care routine, and modify those areas that can contribute
to skin tears. Some specific prevention strategies include:
 Avoid adhesives on the skin. Use paper tape or silicone based tape post
blood draw. Remove tape with extreme caution.
 Wear long sleeves, long pant, or knee‐high socks
 Provide shin guards to those who experience repeat skin tears to the
shins
 Avoid soaps on the skin, as this strips the skin of natural oils. Use pH
balanced skin cleansers or soapless products
 Avoid frequent bathing, as this can be dehydrating to the skin
 Apply hypoallergenic moisturizer at least two times per day
 Ensure that the individual receives adequate nutrition and hydration.
Consult the dietician if needed
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RECOMMENDATION #3 (level of evidence IV)
Assess on an ongoing basis to determine:
 Individual’s perception of the impact the wound will have on their quality
of life (e.g., activities& relationships)
 Individual’s motivation and ability to understand and adhere to plan of
care
 Individual’s mood (e.g., anxiety, depression, isolating behaviours)
Provide or arrange for support to cope with the impact of the skin tear on quality of life.
It is important to assess wound pain on an ongoing basis. Use a validated tool.
Identify barriers to properly assessing pain/quality of life such as dementia or lack of
sensation.
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RECOMMENDATION # 4 (level of evidence III)
Classify and document skin tears according to degree of trauma.
 It is important to use common language in order to accurately document the wound
 Skin tears should not be grouped into pressure ulcer categories.
 The Payne‐Martin classification system is the most widely used, and is supported for
use by the WRHA
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RECOMMENDATION #5 (level of evidence III)
Provide and support an optimal wound healing environment.
 For information on care of the wound bed, refer to WRHA Wound Care
Recommendations
 Care of the skin tear is dependant on the extent of the injury. To manage skin tears:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Skin Tears

Clean the wound with noncytotoxic cleansers (i.e. normal saline or sterile water)
Obtain order from physician to administer a tetanus toxoide inoculation if the
skin integrity is interrupted by a non‐surgical mechanism and the patient has not
received a tetanus toxoide inoculation in the past 10 years.
Remove any nonviable tissue or loose blood clots.
If there is a viable skin flap present, re‐approximate the edges with sterile
forceps or a moistened cotton applicator
For all categories of skin tears, several products can be used for effective
treatment. These include: low track foam dressings, absorbent clear acrylic
dressings , silicone‐coated net dressings covered by absorbent sponge.
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Dressing Selections for Skin Tears
Category I: Skin Tears without Tissue Loss
Linear type (full thickness)
Approximate edges. Control bleeding.
Cover with absorbent clear acrylic
dressing. May leave in place for 21 days
unless peri‐wound exhibits signs and
symptoms of infection.
Flap Type (partial thickness)
Approximate edges. Cover with silicone
or low track foam dressing. Use alginate
under foam if skin tear is bleeding.
or
Approximate edges. Control bleeding.
Cover with absorbent clear acrylic
dressing. May leave in place for 21 days
unless peri‐wound exhibits signs and
symptoms of infection.
Category II: Skin Tears with Partial Tissue Loss
< 25% partial tissue loss

> 25 % partial tissue loss

Approximate edges. Cover with silicone
or low track foam dressing. Use alginate
under foam if skin tear is bleeding.
or
Approximate edges. Control bleeding.
Cover with absorbent clear acrylic
dressing. May leave in place for 21 days
unless peri‐wound exhibits signs and
symptoms of infection.
Approximate edges. Cover with silicone
or low track foam dressing. Use alginate
under foam if skin tear is bleeding.
or
Approximate edges. Control bleeding.
Cover with absorbent clear acrylic
dressing. May leave in place for 21 days
unless peri‐wound exhibits signs and
symptoms of infection.

Category III: Skin Tears with Complete Tissue Loss
Approximate edges. Cover with silicone
or low track foam dressing. Use alginate
under foam if skin tear is bleeding.
or
Approximate edges. Control bleeding.
Cover with absorbent clear acrylic
dressing. May leave in place for 21 days
unless peri‐wound exhibits signs and
symptoms of infection.
Skin Tears
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6.

Document interventions and treatment in the appropriate place.
 It is important to use all products based on manufacturer’s instruction.
 When selecting a dressing type, consider: Cost/availability of product,
patient preference based on quality of life issues (i.e. pain, decreased
frequency of dressing changes, waterproof, and visibility of wound).
 Avoid any films or tape on the skin.
 Consider putting an arrow to indicate the direction of the skin tear on the
dressing to minimize any further skin injury during dressing removal.
 If there is bleeding present, apply gentle pressure to the area prior to
dressing application. Alginate can be used under a dressing to aid in
homeostasis.
 Do not suture skin tears.

RECOMMENDATION #6 (level of evidence III‐IV)
Determine the effectiveness of interventions.
 It is important to continually re‐evaluate the wound and periwound skin to
ensure the wound is healing and there are no complications occurring such as
infection
 A healthy wound has a pink bed, and an advancing margin.
 A reliable predictor of wound healing is that there should be a 20‐40% reduction
in wound area in 2‐4 weeks
Level of Evidence
Level
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Large randomized trail (s) with clear‐cut results (and low risk of error)
Small randomized trail (s) with uncertain results (and moderate to high risk of error)
Non randomized trail (s) with concurrent or contemporaneous controls
Non randomized trail (s) with historical controls
Case series with no controls. Specify number of subjects.
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